Minutes for March 10, 2013 Executive Meeting

Board members present:
Janell Blunt
Howard Grabois
Andy Hirsch

Melissa McCurley
Carol Moffett
Greg Smith

Chris Yeomans
Tom Moffett
Jane Yatcilla

Review of Treasurer’s report: (Doug out of town)
New business:
Membership. Wild Apricot is now up and running. So far we have 90 members signed
up (half are individuals, half are family). The board decided that riders must be a paying
member to: (1) remain on the list serve, (2) have club miles recorded, and (3) lead/post
rides on the calendar.
In the past, memberships expired on March 1st. Now with Wild Apricot, memberships
will be renewed one year from the time a member joined. If someone joins by writing a
check, the treasurer will email the president who adds the member to Wild Apricot.
(Note that the bylaws currently state that renewal is March 1st.)
New Rider Call Out.
Location: Kalberer pavilion (Howard will reserve either the north or south pavilion)
Date: First preference is May 10th, second preference is May 17th.
Posters: We will make two posters, one for the Wabash River Ride and one for the New
Rider Callout. Posters will be hung at bike shop and gyms (NOT farmers market
this year).
Changes for this year: This year we will collect names and register new riders. To
accomplish this, we will need a staffed table with information for new riders with a
sign-up sheet. We will also need a table where people can pay dues.
Next meeting: Organize food (likely Subway).
Bike Lafayette: Andy and Carol gave a brief description of the Bike Lafayette meeting
they attended. It was decided that our two clubs fulfill different cycling needs. As such,
we’ve decided not to send a member to attend their meetings.
Bike to Work Day. Andy is helping organize the events for May 16th at Burtsfield and
the CVS parking lot on Union.
Signage. Signage will be discussed at the next West Lafayette Traffic Meeting (maybe).
We’d like to include “Provided /Sponsored by the Wabash River Cycling Club”.
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All Club Rides. We discussed the possibility of either holding the distance constant
(everyone rides the same route every time) or holding the time constant (there are
multiple rides and everyone finishes around the same time). After the ride, everyone
would meet at a central location – perhaps Urban Swirl? The rides would happen on
the first Thursday of every month, starting in May. We’ll continue talking about this next
month. Specifically, we still need to figure out rider leaders and a location.
Next meeting:
Tuesday, April 8th, 7:30
Meeting adjourned
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